
AMUSEMENTS.
Manager L. N. Scott, has succeeded in closing

an engagement of one week with the Wallack'
company of New York, to begin -. July £Sth.
They will give, among other pieces, Lady Claire
and Moths, WaUack's latest ' successes. The
leading lady wUI be Miss Sophie Eyre, who ar-
rived frem England on the 10th inst. ANew
York Times reporter who interviewed Miss Eyre
at the wharf on her arrival says :' 'r

"Harry Edwards was standing near by con-
versing with Mlsb Sophie Eyre, Wallack's new
leading lady, who was looking with a half sad
half amused expression at the pUe of trunks and
boxes which the custom officers were overhaul-
ing, and which were lying about on the pier in
what to a stranger to the methods of our custom
house officials seemed like almost inextricable
confusion. Miss Eyre is a lady of commanding
figure and has a very expressive and pretty face.
Instyle and bearing she resembles very much
Miss Rose Coghlan, whose place in Mr. Wallack's
company she is to take. She has dark, spark-
Ung eyes, and dark, brown hair, and her voice is

clear and penetrating. She has been the leading

lady at Drury Lane for the last fiveseasons, and
this is her first visit to America. Mr. Jarrett,
who has seen her act in all kinds of meters,
and who is good authority, said of her yesterday:
"She cannot fail to make'a pleasing impression
va American audiences. She is a capital 'heavy
woman' and a first class comedienne. Wallack
has secured a treasure."

The Wallack Theatre Company.
An exchange says the tour of the Wallack

Theatre company promises to be very pleasant.
They opened at Boston and from there proceed
to Buffalo, Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis,
Omaha Salt Lake and San Franciaco on the out-

ward route, and Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Brooklyn on the homeward path. The Messrs.
Frohman are particularly anxious that the tour
shall be made pleasant for the members of the
party. They travel with sleepers, drawing room
tars and carriages at the expense of the manage-
ment. From Buffalo to Chicago they willhave a
special train of Pullmans, which the general pas-

senger agent' has tendered them. In Chicago
they remain a month, during which time the
National Democratic convention and two of the
principal events of the season occur. It has been
arranged with the manager of the hotel on Lake
Minnetonka for the entire company. A special
train will convey them from the lake to the
theatre, and return after the performance. It is
Dne of the most charming spots in the northwest,
and we are sure the stay there will be memor-
able for pleasure and comfort. They will have a
special train from St. Paul to Omaha, and on the
overland trip they will stop a couple of days to
admire the beauties of the Yosemite valley. A
trip to the Golden Gate and points of interest in
Lower California is now being arranged by Man-
ager nayman. Their season in San Francisco
willlast six weeks. Then they will jump direct
to Philadelphia. They shall do Moths and other
Wallack plays. Belasco's La BeU Russe will also
be done.

Haverlu's Strategists.
There will be no attractions at the Grand the

firstpart of this week but the hope will be fully
compensated for by the appearance on its boards
on Thursday evening lor the balance of the
week with a Saturday matinee of J. H. Haver-
ly's Comedy company in "Our Strategists" a
story of "kisses, cigars and boneset tea," of

which the Chicago Tribune says:
"Our Strategists" is one of the funiest and

most amusing performances ever seen here.
The end of the third act almost caused a panic
in the house. People leaned over their chairs on
their neighbors' shoulders, doubled op and
laughed roared until many of them looked
like so many appoplectic strokes. The com-
pany was called before the curtain at the end of
each act. Xo such demonstration has ever been
Witnessed in the Academy.

The fasionable event of the season in German

theatricals willbe the performance to be given at
.he Athenceum this evening. Mr. Herman
Czsikowitz, who is a St. Paul boy, and a profes-
sional on the English stage, has arranged the en-
ttertainment, and in the production of the spark
ling comedy, "Das Lnegen"' will be assisted by
the following ladies and gentlnmen: Mrs. V.
Serenyi, Misses Julia and Bertha Keidt,
Reidt, J. J. Penner, A, Engel, Otto
Dreher, V. V. Serenyi, Alemann. . The enter-
tainment promises tobe a great success.

Dramatic Notes.
Mrs. Langtry is at San Francisco.
Forepaugh's circus gives Chicago ten days.
Augustine Daly skips to London next week.
Joe Emmett is reported to have lost his popu

_arity. ' 7.. - ,_»-..^
The Madison Square Rajah is at Salt Lake City

this week.

Dickinson's Sketch club appears at St. Paul
July 10-12. ,

The Boston Bijou Theater company visits St.
Paul July 7-9.
• Lawrence Barrett opens at Denver June 28, for
two weeks.

Calender's Minstrels are booked at the Grand
for July 2, 4 and 5.

The "'Four Emeralds" is to be the attraction at
the Olympic this week.

narry Miner will place two Silver King com-
panies on the road next season.

Phosa McAllister's combination opens at Butte
City, Monday, for one week.

It is said that Mr. Gustave Levickand Miss Ada
Wallace are shortly to be married.

. The Daly company played to between $9,000
and $10,000 at Hooley's, Chicago, last week.

On dit that MissLillianRussell is to appear as
Nell Gwynne at the New York Casino next fall-

The wife of Charles N. Richards, ticket seller
at the Chicago Grand Opera house, died last
Monday.

Fred P. Barton, formerly and formany years
manager of Lawrence Barrett, died at Boston
last week.

It is said that C. H. Riegle, a journalist, of
Syracuse, New York, will manage Joe Emmett
next season. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0*_.-".. .;.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Agnes Herndon has signed with Milton Nobles
for next season. She is at present summering
fitLong Branch.

C. A. Shawe, of the Opera house, Detroit, will
also manage the Grand Opera house, London,
Can., next season. .

Mrs. Kilbourne, the wife of James P. Kil-
bourne, the actor, writes that she is in destitute
circumstances at Anita, lowa.

AChristmas Gift is the title of a new play
written by Mr. John A. Stevens, which he says
Will be produced next season.

Tne latest agony among the Parisian dudes is
to carry cambric handkerchiefs with the portrait
of a favorite actress printed in the corner.

Forepaugh is going to show outside the city
limits of Cedar Rapids, lowa, where the city
fathers want fivehundred doUars for a license.

Harry J. Sargent has made a four years' con-
tract with Madame Janisch, for a starring tour in
English. A new play is to be secured forher.

W. H. Clark, a Chicago basso of enviable rep-
utation, has a three-year contract with Emma
Abbott, and will do the leading basso roles nextseason.

Miss Jennie Woltz, a talented and handsome
lady, willbe at the head of a musical company
for the production of operettas the con-in"season. , °

Manager R. E-. _", Miles, of Cincinnati, has also
leased the Robinson Opera house inthat city, and
is booking the best attractions for both of his
Cincinnati theaters.
_: Miss Nellie Strickland will go with W. J.
Scanlan's company next season, playing the
leading roles. Miss Strickland is an exceedingly
pretty and clever young lady.

Miss Genevieve Ward has met with brilliant
success at the Princess theater, Melbourne, and
has created a sensation that has not been equaled
Since the visit of the great Ristori.

Rose Coghlan's salary has almost doubled it-
Self within the past few seasons. She now re-
ceives $350 per week at Wallack's, in New York,.
and $4,5 a week when on the road. '

Mme. Modjeska supports in Hungary a school
lor teaching lace making to girls, and wood carv-ing to boys. In the United States some of thebest wood carvers are women.
• Mrs. Sinclair, who was divorced from EdwinForrest years ago, is livingon Staten island,»nd is a hale, hearty, handsome old lady .lent.fullyprovided with this world's goods,
I The Litta monument, to be erected to thememory of the dead songstress by her friends atBloomington, 111., will stand 17 feet 5 incheshigh, and cost when completed 81,450.

Madame Janisch says that she changed fromManager KeUy to Manager Sargent because theformer failed to produce the needed capital
This gives a different look to the matter. '

Barnum is not without honor in his own city
The Bridgeport schools were closed, when ' thegenial showman "showed" in that city, to allow
the children a chance to see the circus.

Ina sketch of Mr. Wilkie Collins, Mr. Joseph
Hatton says: -"As the editor .of a magazine,; I
once called upon Mr. Collins with proposals for
B new noveL He showed' me with pride . his
latest novel printed in several foreign languages!
Iremember itdid me good to find a man who had
made his mark so perfectly frank in showing me

that his success gave him ;real jpleasure. .He
spoke enthusiasticaUy of the hopes _he enter-
tained of the book npon which he was then . en-
faged. He told me that he was dramatizing "The
. loonstone." Iventured to hope that he would
make much of the three dusky guardians of the
stolen gem. j In the novel they exercise an . im-

mence Influence full of dramatic Buggestivenes.-
'No,' he said, 'Icut them out; Iwas afraid they
would look Uke three negro minstrels on the
stage.'" ; : : "

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Florence will open their
next season in Chicago the first week in Septem-

ber, when they will produce, for the first time,
Ben Woolf's comedy, Our Foreign Friend. ' :

Annie Pixley is endeavoring to cancel all her
time for next season, wishing to remain in Eu-
rope for at least one year. Itis more than prob-
able that she wUI not be seen at all in this coun-
try until 1885. ;\u25a0;.;. -7.V..;'

Emma Abbott says she had $70,000 deposited
with Hatch &Foote, but fortunately drew it all
out the very day before they failed. Miss Abbott
also says she had a presentiment that something
would happen. •. *• *. xA. -.. A..-:-:' --- -

Here is a speech, in Lady Clare, that Osmond
Tearle delivers with very tellingeffect: "Would
to God Icould bring you comfort, but it is part
of the curse that is on us that my very presence
gives you pain."

Mr. Joseph Brooks, of the well known theat-
rical firm of Brooks &Dickson, sails forEurope,
25, and will probably, . among other attrac-
tions, bring over the great Ristori, who will play
in English next season.

Maurice Gran sailed for Liverpool last Wednes-
day, and will return with the new comic opera,
Madame ' Boniface, which will open WaUack's
theater, New York, September 8. Samuel Grau
is his business manager.

Signor Operti grows younger every year, and
writes better music every week, He is at pres-
ent very much wrought up over, the possibility
of having his new comic opera, The Baby Mas-
cotte, produced in New York.

Harry Sargent willundoubtedly make a sue.
cess of Madame Janisch. She is a clever woman
and the same hand which managed to bring out a
Modjeska ought to be able to do just as well for

another woman who shows all the signs of being
a remarkably clever person.

After singing her last song InCincinnati, Mmc,

Christine Nilsson told an interviewer that this
was positively her last tour in America. That
she should sail from New York July 2, sing a
little in Englaud, go to Sweden, and bid farewell
forever to professional life.

Last Monday night a large chandelier fell on

the stage of the Criterion, London, and threat-
ened to set the theater on fire during the per-
formance of the Great Divorce Case by the Wynd-
ham company. A panic was averted by Mr.
Wyndham calmly continuing his dialogue.

Maurice Barrymore has not done a Tery wise
thing in associating himself with HarryLee. The

other members of the association, Effie Ellsler
and Frank Weston, pass muster, but Mr,Lee will
not. However, Barrymore probably knows what
he is about, at least he ought to by this time.

Lytton Sothern's new play is one which his
father intended to star in. It is, intrinsically,
very funny, and even Lytton's failure to display
any talent inithas its laughable side. Young
Sothern, by the way, will nsver come near the
old man as anartist, however cleverly he may
imitate him in his relations to the female sex.

A dramatic Big Foureombination has been or-
ganized by Maurice Barrymore. Effle Ellsler-
Frank Weston and Harry Lee. The alliance is
to be run upon the commonwealth plan, and
should prove profitable if well managed, and if a
good play is obtained. It is understood that Mr.
Barrymore is writingthe playfor the quartet.

Minne Hauck owes her discovery to Cortu,

now a very old man livingwith a very young
wife inXew Orleans. In 1863 she was a hoid-
enish young girl, the daughter of a laborer in an
upholsterer's shop, running a good deal about
the streets of the Crescent City, very pretty and
very found of exercising, with unrestrained free-
dom, a remarkably clear and strong voice.

Clara Morris' four weeks' supplemental sea-
son has ended, and she has returned to Xew
York. Manager Frank Goodwin says that her
business has been uniformly large. Were her
physical condition better she could have played
a continuous tour with equal profit. But Miss
Morris" health continues to be delicate, and she
is compelled to divide her time equally between
acting and resting. 'A.'-<•*\u25a0*'\u25a0'*\u25a0\u25a0.:\u25a0 _i

The occasion of the I,oooth performance \in
the Tabor Grand Opera house at Denver was cela
ebrated on Monday night. A great audience was
successfully photographed, with the aid of fifty
electric lights temporarily placed in the " audito-
rium. A copy of the photograph willbe given
each lady who was inattendance as a; souvenir.

Mile. Rhea in the School for Scandal was the
attraction.

Fanny Davenport says she made the most
money in Philadelphia, and Boston next. She
will stick to Fedora for years. The tour; begins
in the west. Amajority of the late company will
be retained, but the subordinate female parts are.:
to have new representatives. Miss Davenport
will pass the summer at her country seat at Can-
ton, Pa. Mr.'and Mrs. William Seymour (May
Davenport), will be her guests.

There is no city in America where the local
press gives such care to the minute detail. of
musical criticism as Cincinnati. An illustration
of this is shown in the comments made by one

its papers npon the recent Redemption perfor-
mance, which states that there were thirty blue
dress, ten black and twenty red in the chorus.
Most of the others were i white, with a
scattering of drab, cream color, canary gasp
and scorched banana, to complete the effect. It
was immense. AY.'

Cause ot Failure.

Want of confidence accounts for half of: the
business failures of to-day. A. B. Wilkes, B.
and E. Zimmermann and E. Stier!e,the druggists,
are not liable to fail for want of confidence inDr.
Bosanko's Cough and Lung Syrup. He gives
away a bottle free to all who
are suffering with coughs, . colds,
asthma, consumption, and all affections oj
the throat and lungs.

Building to Avoid Fires.
To the Editor of the Globe:

For a decade of years the destructions of prop-
erty by fire has increased with alarming rapidity.
At the present time it behooves us as a people
to inquire into the causes for this rapid increase.

Among the fiast of these is the building of the
immense stores in all of our cities of such an al-
titude as tobe entirelybeyond the reach of thefire
department,and with such large areas as to invite
rapid combustion. These areas without such
supports and walls as should be provided in all
mercantile buildings. Many of the larger build-
ings in our own city cover areas, without fire
walls, of such size that visitors are surprised
that any well governed city should allow such
buildings to be constructed, filled as they are
with immense stocks of merchandise of a more
or less inflammable nature.
\u25a0While in many respects the buildings in St. Paul
occupied for mercantile purposes are superior in
their construction, still there are many deficien-
cies inthem, a portion of which may, and should
be remedied. While no one willcontend that a
strictlyfire proof building for mercantile pur-
poses will ever be built, considering the large
stocks of goods kept inthem, still by paying at-
tention they may be built and so protected that
combustion would be far less rapid than now is
the case in that portion of the city where our
heaviest values are concentrated.
, With slightaddition incost all floors can be

flUed between the joints with grouting at least
three inches in thickness, and the spreading of a

coat of mortar over the attic, between it and the
roof, would hold a fire for considerable time.
Where lath and plaster partitions are required it
is an easy matter to fill between the studding
with grout, terra cotta, or mud, if nothing bet-
ter offers, it impedes the progress of fire.

When steam is used for heating, all pipes com-.
ing near wood should have an inch open space
around them,- the pipes protected with an as-
bestos covering and iron collars placed where
they pass floors insuch a manner as to prevent
them from even coming in contact with wood in
any shape. The danger cf steam pipes is that,
long continued heat produces a charred condition
of the wood, that inthat condition, the charcoal
produced will take fire at a low degree of heat.
Another cause of danger from steam pipes is the
frictionproduced from contraction and expansion
of the pipes as they are heated and cooled. Some
scientists claim also a danger from electricity,
generated by the pipes. Be it j from either of

these causes, or any other, it is a well substan-
tiated fact, steam pipes are and have been the
cause of many disastrous fires. -' \u25a0\u25a0,-.-

Elevators should be inclosed in brick walls with
automatic fire proof doors, where it is imprac-
ticable to have these, allelevators and open hatch-
ways should have automatic closing doors on
each floor through which they pass. : Every one
appreciates the draft caused by an Ielevator way
enclosed by wood, or an open ihatchway and the
rapidity with which fire goes from one . story to
another through them. . -. .... \u25a0•..'\u25a0.

Stairways should be of iron and inclosed in
brick, with fire proof : automatic doors;".; where
this cannot be done they should be incased and
have automatic doors ineach story.

• .The practice of furring walls should not be al-
lowed, unless the furring is filled with grout or
mud. When a fire gets behind the furring it is
hard to reach. . - -';*_j_"linf-WQjgf[j*Cil3
'..-. Skylights, where necessary,' should he protect-
ed with wire netting; this is provided for in the
buildinglaw, and should he ; enforced,: not \u25a0only

upon new buildings, but • upon those already
built. A:imßßStiV^^BSfSsaitg^f3^m^B^l^

Alloutside windows and doors should be pro-
tected by fire proof shutters; where there are any
exposures,' and the streets in the city,of St. Paul
are so narrow that we have no buildings without
exposures, and some ofthem badly so. Our build-
ing law makes this obligatory upon all new build-
ings where there are exposures within fiftyfeet.
This ought to be strictly enforced, and this law
should have been made toapply to buUdings i al-
ready constructed. Where fire proof shutters
cannot be placed on the outside, they should .be
put on the inside ofwindows and doors.

Every building having an altitude of over fifty
feet should 'have permanent stand ' pipes, and
ladders infront and rear, and at least ono stand
pipe and ladder for each 5,000 square feet of
ground area, -With the five and six story build-
ings this is partieulary necessary, and ought to
have been more ; strictly provided for. in the
buildiuglaw. \u25a0'* It costs but little more to put In
good stand pipes and ladders than it docs to
comply with the present law. A'AA'A.

Another fault in the present mode of bnilding
is the use of iron columns without' protection.
All iron columns should be encased in terra cotta
or other fire proof material to protect them from
the heat. How frequently itoccurs with the in-
tense heat of a burning buUdingthe iron columns
are bo weakened that they bend, and the build-
ing falls. _""...•' -'•*,>•>,

Another fault which has obtained currency in
our buildings is the putting in of 2x4 scantling
on which the joists rest. Astrip of lath, half an
inch in thickness, is all that should be allowed
for the evening up ; a larger piece weakens the
walls. Our architects are much to blame for
this. : , -.*, r \u0084-_._- \u25a0. .

The elegant and substantial buildings which
have been built in this city are our boast and
pride. With proper protection they will long re-
main so, and St. Paul will escape the terrible
conflagrations which have visited other cities.
' With the observance of the building law, and

care Inadapting such preventative measures as
the older and more experienced cities have, our
fire hazard can be reduced to a minimum, the
cost of protection by insurance to as low a point
as any city, and, without, our merchants and
property owners willbe required to pay a re-
munerative premium for insurance against the
deficiencies inour style of architecture and con-
struction. All intelligent insurance rates are
increased by deficient construction of buildings
and decreased by protective appliances. -'\u25a0:". >_Vy
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ASTONISHING THE NATIVES.

An Easy Thing todo if You Happen to

Know -Tust How,

[San Francisco Post, |

A lot of summer tourists were on the
beach at Los Angeles the other day, watch-
ing some fancy rifle shooting by a party of
professional otter hunters who had come over
from the Channel Islands for a Sunday lark.
These really wonderful marksmen, most of
them native Californians, were killinggulls
on the water, breaking bottles and hitting

dollars, thrown in the air with great eclat,
when 51 dudish-looking young man from
'Frisco yawned in a bored manner, and re-
marked in a very audible voice to a com-
panion, that he didn't see anything very
wonderful in that sort of shooting.

This produced a series of sarcastically po-
lite retorts on the part of the original lords
of the soil. i'Perhaps the gentleman could
show them something better."
. "Well, Idon't know," replied the youns;
man, languidly taking one of the hunters'
Winchesters. "Imight if somebody would
hold a cork or something on his head for
me." 7' 7*

The riflemen showed their white teeth with
amusement.

"Doubtless," said one of them, winking at
his companions, "doubtless the gentlemen's
friend will oblige him."

"Why, to. be sure," drawled the dude,
looking around. But' his fellow dude had
sauntered off, and -was standing some 300
yards further along the beach, meditatively
smoking a long nine. .-7.*_ .\u25a0

"Ahi there's Cholly," said the languid
party, cocking the gun. "Let me see. Tou
observe that cigar he has in his mouth? Very
well. I'll put a hole through that." and,
taking a careless sight, he fired. Atthe re-
port the 6moker gave a sudden start, took
out and examined his Havana, and then
shook his fist angrily.

The entire crowd ran toward him. Sure
enough, there was a hole right through the
entire centre of the cigar, almost cutting it
in half. * 7•' '"•.-.-.';'

"That's the fourth cigar you've spoiled for
me," said the smoking dude, in a vexed
tone. "Iwish you'd stop that sort of thing."

As for the other hunters, they looked at
each other in mortified silence for a few min-
utes, then climbed into their boat and set-
sail.

"That's the most wonderful shot I ever
saw," said an old gentleman to the shooter
the next morning. "Such a terrible risk,
too."

"Nothing wonderful about it, said the
California Tell, confidentially. "All you
have to do is to have your. confederate cut a
hole in the cigar with a penknife before
hand. It's a boss scheme."

Muscle Reading.
[London Letter.]

Mr. Stuart Cumberland, the muscle-reader,
has had a great success in London, the
"sanctum" of the Pall Mall Gazette being
chosen as the scene of his experiments.
Muscle-reading has not, as might at firstbe
supposed, ary connection with pugilism, but
is a kind of mind-reading by touch. Mr.
Cumberland's theory is that any exertion of
the mind produces a muscular contraction,
and that by taking hold of a person's hand
the muscle-reader can tell what he is think-
ing about. The crucial experiment made in
London by Mr.Cumberland seems to amount
to nothing short of an absolute demonstra-
tion of the truth of this theory—which is
vouched for also by our old friend Col. 01-
--cott, of the -Theosophical Society. Mr.
Grant Allen thought of an object not in the
sanctum at all, and Mr. Cumberland then
proceeded to find it blindfolded. Taking
Mr. Allen by the hand he made a bee-line
forNo. 7 Northumberland street, and here
the great moment came. '.Mr. Allen thought
that he had thought of something at No. 7,
whereas he had really thought of something
at No. 6. On this being called to his atten-
tion in an inaudible whisper by the only
other person who was in the secret, straight-
way Mr. Cumberland pulls Mr. Allen off to
No. 6. They enter the house, upstairs they
go. Mr. Allen is led by the muscle-reader
to the drawer of a table, then round to an
ottoman, of which he lifts the lid, and from
which he pulls out a strange-looking object,
a '"hunch" (or as we would say, a hunk,) of
bread—the very hunch or hunk given eigh-
teen years ago to the amateur casual of the
Pall AMall, Mr. Greenwood, for supper in
Lambeth Workhouse. Itis needless to say
that itwas of this very hunk that Mr. Allen
had been thinking. \u25a0

ItBothered the Doctor.
[Troy Press.]

Dr. McCosh is celebrated for egotism, and
the best of it is he is never conscious of it.

He has a broad Scotch accent, and the hab-
itof gnawing at the jointof his thumb when
busily thinking.
. Some years ago he was lecturingjbefore the

senior • class in Princeton College. He had
been discusting Leibinty view of the reason
of evil, "to the effect that mankind was put
upon the earth jbecause there was less evil
here than elsewhere.

One of the seniors inquired, ""Well, Doc-
tor, whywas evil introduced into the world."

"Ah!" said the Doctor holding up both
hands, "ye have asked the hardest question
in all feelosophy. Suckkrates tried to answer
it,and he failed; Plato tried it, and he fialed;
Kahnt attempted itand he made bad work of
it; Leibintry* tried it, and he begged
the whole' question as I've been* tell-
in' ye. and Iconfess" (gnawing at his thumb
knuckle) "Iconfess Idon't —what to
make of itmyself." -..v! .7'

A Tabooed Princess.
[St. Petersburg Letter.]

•~ May I warn intending tourists in Russia
this summer that' the' too-famous Princess
Dolgoruki,' or Jurievska, is a tabooed subject
in that empire. ; I carried . in my portman-
teau a "Lifeof the Emperor Alexander 11,,"
which, Iam sure, contains nothing that can
grate oh his "son's Vfilial " feelings except the
fact of his morganatic marriage." At Alex-
androvo, the frontier, station where luggage
is examined, the courteous officials espied the
volume among . several . others among my
clothes and an at once .*picked it out and ci-
villyinformed me that it '.was not allowed to
enter the empire. 'I expressed surprise and
assured them that it; was aY. very eulogistic
biography, but they were firm and the vol-"
ume was detained. Itold them Ishould ask'
tor it on my return, and Idid obtain it back:
again, after they had all Ihad time to read it.
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The Men With thelUqY
[Detroit Free Press.")

A few days ago two men, who were after-
ward found to bo . Detrolters," arrived iii'i'
town about fifty miles .to",the west of J- this,"
leading a; pig. .-•It '{was perhaps big , enough
and heavy , enough to be n called a hog, . but
they termed it a pig, ' and as they :.turned it
over to the care of tho . landlord at whose inn
they proposed to rest for the night one of the
men explained: '._.'-. 7 7 ;,- ." " •;{.. 7.'7

"Be awful ; careful with that pig. 7 He's a
daisy new bre.'d just from ;. Scotland.
We've sold Him to a farmer out here for 50,
and we don't want anything to happen him."

..: The landlord locked the pig up and then-
began to think and cogitate -.and,. suspect.
When the stra'ngors had gone to * bed he caU-
ed in some of the boys and said: .

"I'vetwigged the racket; them two fellows
are sharpers, and that's a guessing pig. To-
morrow they will give you a chance to guess
at his weight at ten cents a guess, and you'll
be cleaned out—only you won't! .As "the
fellows sleep we wiU weigh their pig and beat
their game." : •'.--*' ."•'..- . \u25a0

\u25a0', •'•Nobody slept until the pig' was taken over
to the scales and weighed. He pulled down
170 pounds to a hair, and the |villagers went
home and hunted up their icicles and
dreamed of . pigs and scales and sharpers
through the remainder of the night. '

Next morning the pig was led around in
front, and, before starting ofi on his journey,
one of the owners remarked; to the Assem-
bled crowd: iAA--AiXA.,x^'AAA^.

"Gentlemen, I'm going to weigh this pig
directly. Maybe some of \ yon woulk like to
guess on his weight. . I'll;take aU guesses at
ten cents each, and whoever hits it gets fifty
cents." *\u0084 ._•.

This provoked a large and selected stock
of winks and smiles, but no .one walked up
until the pig man said that any one person
could guess as many \u25a0 times . as' he cared to,
provide a dime accompanied each guess.
Then a rush set in. Three or four merchants
put up fifty guesses each. A. justice of the
peace took thirty. A lawyer .*.said about
twenty would do forhim. Before there was
any let .up in the guessing about 600 had
been registered and paid for. Every soul of
'em guessed at 170 pounds. Itwas curious
what unanimity there was in' the guessing,
but the pig men didn't seem to notice it.
When all had been jgiven a chance the pig
was led to the scales, and lo 1 his weight was
exactly 174 pounds !

"You see, gentlemen," explained the
spokesman, "while this animal only weighs
170 pounds along about 11 o'clock at night,
we feed him about five pounds of corn meal
In the morning before '.weighing! You for-
got to take this matter into consideration

Then somebody kicked the landlord, and
he kicked the justice, and the justice kicked
a merchant, and when the pig men looked
back from a distant hill the whole town was
out kicking itself and throwing empty wal-
lets into the river. -
j . The Ruined Cityin Arizona.

[Boston Journal.]
Theruined cliff city discovered in Arizona

last summer occupied the sides of a canyon

which has been christened; Walnut Canyon.
Itis an immense . fissure in the earth, . with
nothing above the . general level of the coun-
try to) indicate its existence to the traveler
until he stands upon the sides of its , almost:
precipitous ; brink. . . .The sides have been
gullied by storms and torrents, leaving shal-
low, cave-liko places of great length at differ-

, ent heights, along the bottom of which, when
the ledge furnishes \u25a0 a sufficient area, dwell- .
ings in groups or singly are built. ' The vil-
lage was about . three-quarters of a mile \u25a0 in;
length,Y; and ' consisted -of a';;single row of
houses, : the common rear wall being the
livingrock, while the sides an fronts were
Of large square stones"laid in clay. A nar-
row street or . path extended along the front.
Similar villages . extended along the ." canyon
for a distance of five miles. Although many
domestic implements J were found, " nothing
was discovered which indicated ; the charac-
ter of the people ', who .once inhabited them.
There were no weapons of war, temples .or
idols, hieroglyphics or .' pictures. '.-\u25a0\u25a0 There was
was nothing to identify them with the un-
civilized races of the present day, and though
the wide extent of the ruins indicate the ex-
istence once of allied races! covering large
portions of the present territories of Arizona,
New Mexico and Utah, as well as Northern
Mexico, their origin and history constitute.
an unsolved problem. Four hundred years
ago, when . first discovered, they were, as
now, vacant and ruined.

"Sandy" Jim, as he is called, is one ofthe
most quarrelsome negroes in Austin, but he
always gets the worst of every fight that he
gets into. He always starts the fight and in-
variably gets thrashed.

Some days ago he was fined $10 for not
complying with some sanitary ordinance that
required him to clean up the back yard. As
he paid ever the money he sighed and groan-
ed as ifhe was sick, and shaking his head
said to the Justice :

"Dis heah money am jess as good as
frowed away. Hit don't do me no good.
When Ihad" dat furse wid Jim "Webster and
got my arm broke Ionly had ter pay _>5, and
Iwas laid up a whole week. Idon't moan
nuffin pussonal, Jedge, but hit don't seem
to me Iwas gettin' de wuff of my money."

"That's no. my fault, Jim," responded
the Justice. "If-you . don't clean up your
yard, you will have to pay for it."

"But, Jedge, foah God, you is asking too
much. . Ten dollars! Whew? Down in
Galbeston I only had ter pay ten dollars for
de furse Ihad wid a white man, who frowed
a handful ob buckshot inter me, and put me

,in de hospital fer six munfs. IfIhad been
busted ober de head wid a pistol by de p'lice-
man who 'rested me for not cleaning up dat
yard, Iwouldn't hab said a word; butter put
down ten dollars fer nuffin, when I : hasn't
eben been kicked, or called a black scoun-
drel, why, Jedge, hit's puffectly ridicklis,"
and he went.off grumbling and shaking his
head satisfied that he had been deprived of
his constitutional rights. TA.7.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

A Swindled Darky.
[Texas Sifting..]

FOIR

The People!__-__*\u25a0 J-A%_/ _______\u25a0 c

Positively tbe Lowest Prices in the City,Positively to Lowest Prices in the (Sly,
\u25a0\u25a0-.'''\u25a0h'.*~. ..".•'•'\u25a0* -••\u25a0'*\u25a0''._\u25a0'-".".\u25a0 '• '\u25a0: L:'''-'.-'".-.,!::i'i .('.'.''Vl

AND VALUE GUARANTEED!AND VALUE GUARANTEED!

Who has Shoes to buy can afford to purchase them elsewhere.Who has Shoes.to buy can-afford .t0..-purchase them elsewhere.
We have the very best Goods in all' the latent styles, and our prices
make all other Shoe dealers groan. We sell the Gentlemen's Stand-
ard $7.50 Hand-sewed Shoe for. $6.50; every pair warranted. Our
English Kid Button Shoe for Ladies, at §3.50 is equal in wear and
fit to any $5 Shoe sold by other dealers. We are the only parties in
the city that sell the Genuine Imported Waulkenphast Shoe for
Gentlemen.

Bemember we give witheach and every purchase to the value ofBemember we give with "each and every purchase to the value of15 a present of a pair ofLadies' $1.50 Kid Opera Slippers/ forashort time only. M>ii and Express Orders receive our promptattention. We pay express to all parts.

J. L. LOVERING,
One-Price Shoe House,

386 Wabajghaw Street.386 Wabashaw Street.
________^^___

SOOT AHDBHOS
_________

schliek: &GO]
NO. 89 EAST TURD STREET,SSL SO. 89 IMIM» STREET,

kfiariisi Boots Sta,
_?_M^^^^^^^iw St. Paul Agenoy for BUST'S, GBAY'S,

Hl,.* REYNOLD'S, and Many Others.- Y^^r.. "=s^____ii_g_H» TEST- Mail orders promptly filled.

.-•-•.. T__N_______ , '"'.:.""'• YiA'A

James McMillan & Co.,
'•\u25a0"\u25a0 *•-P-Toprietors of .the .-..

MINNNEAPOLIS SHEEPSKIN TANNERY,
'\u25a0

____
\u25a0-\u25a0'-\u25a0 7, Ullipy.AT.i-Rg IH:-'\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0-...*\u25a0--

HIDES, SHEEP PELTS, WOOL AND PUBS,.. _. YY'YT AX,-'.A- •'_'•.\u25a0 __\u0084-* A 109 .Bint Aueiiue Sou tb, Ml*..-.--APO*____. MINN,_l_jj__et_B solicited. Write Jobtaxnlaa^. A A r,:7; -.;;_-."^—" ...

carpet^],

5

' - :.-?. ' " . ' :•'. x \u25a0","'\u25a0'\u25a0' -~. _r '

17 East Third steeet,
ST. PAUL, MI2&N.

THE OLDEST AND MOST OOMPi_STS

In tlie Nortli^w^est!
Our usually enormous and select Stook of Oar-

pets, Wall Papers and Upholstery Goods is vast-
ly increased this season by the largast invoice..
ever shipped to St. Paul.

We show in our stock of
vES3fevH A IIIMl—I

_____
_——_—_—» 1 iMr \u25a0\u25a0

.,

CARPETS!
AND GENERAL

The most Superb Selections that the Eastern market^offer, aad oar _?fir_i_j_.e.
in Carpets alone exceed in Quantity any Shipment eyer made to this

city and embraces the Newest-and Moist Desirable Effects iv

Will's, 810wj Lowell, lis, HarM, _ coign 'i
BODY BRUSSELS,

American&EnglisliTapßslPFßnissßls, i0N8.112,3&4 grade.
A.LSO, THREE-PLIES

of all the leading manufacturers of the United States? in 2-plies we show special_.ea"__ twenty differ-
ent manufacturers, their choice patterns in Extra Supers, ranging from 850 to Sl a'yard. We alio
have Ingrains from 30c to 75c a yard. . :
• The special and magnificent Patterns direct from tJxelooiji-. of such well-known Carpet _Xanuf&_.
turers as W. J. SLOAN & CO., New York, ARNOLD, (JONS'. ABLE & CO., New Yor]_. /tradjtAßf
SHALLFIELD & CO., Chicago, either and all .oi th^above Arms' Carpets being famous ail t&ewow]
over; and this season's Patterns exceed ariything eveHjefa-. attained in point of richness add not.
designs. yxTATTYTYYTYxX. TxT \u25a0'* * *

\u25a0 ' .

COMPLETE STOCKS OF LINOLEUM MD OIL CLOTH,
:-\u25a0. V Cheap to^lxe Trade*

Onr "Upholster Department
Shows the finest line of Saw Silks. Damasks, Keps, Terraoe, Etc., Etc.

Our Lace Department
Contains Everything from 15 cents per yard to $75.00 per window.

Onr Window Shade Department.
(goods in this Line ofErery Quality and Price.

Our "Wall 3?aper Department.
Papers can be had at New York Prices, Wholesale or Betail. A splendid lin_Papers can be had at New York Prices, Wholesale or Betail. A splendid Ua»

of Screens and other novelties; The .Ooods haring all. been selected by Mr.Matheis, they are guaranteed as to quality.

OUR MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT
has been greatly increased, both in numbers and talent, and those who faror thi?
house with orders for work willfind no delay. House-wires should mako a uoti
*>fthis when engaged in house renovation.

WE HAVE PURCHASED
From the Assignee, the Entire Stock of

Carpets, Wall Papers,
CURTAIN GOODS, &,CDETAIN GOODS, &c

LATELYOWNED BY

yV'aa L. A.ndersons EsqL.«
WHICH WE jAEE

Closing Out
In Small or large quantities,In Small or large quantities,

AtBargains!
Which willastonish the People of St. Paul and
the Northwest. This stock ofunusually attract-
ive goods has been placed on sale>t,

325 Robert street,
Where itcan be examined, and the exceedingly
excellent opportunities for bargains can be pro-
cured. Itwillpay you to call and learn prices
which we have made on this stock, as they re-
present opportunities which have never been
offered to the citizens of St. Paul before. Re-
member this is a

SPECIAL
At 325 Robert street, and is entirely distinct
from the stock shown at No, 17 East Third
street. -\u0084-. t^

JAim aa iTiifiAOHN MATHEIS.


